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Tommy Loughran Again
Puts Pete Latzo Away

WIKTS-BARR- E, Pa., July 16. to the head just before the gong.
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(AP), While rain hovered In NEW YORK, July 1C. (AP)Willamette Valley League
W. L Pet. Br-- ? 0the sky and teats ana the ring The Yankees made it four straight

ST. LOUIS. July If. (AP).
The Cardinals scored a run in the
ninth inning today to win a
strange game from the Brooklyn

Uk cogged wader an early over Cleveland today by taking
both ends of a doubleheader. The
New Yorkers won the first game

downfall, pudgy-- Pete Latxo, pride
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

0
0
1
1

Salem 1

.Bend 1

Albany . 0
Eugene 0 7 to 3 and the second 6 to 2.

First game:

of this anthracite mining center,
battled with all the vici&usness
and pride of a kid fighting in his
own back yard bat in vain to

Robins. 7 to , with the score tied
at two all the Cards apparently
put the game on ice In the seventh
by scoring four runs but Brooklyn
came back 'to tie it in the eighth.

Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 6 13 3

Round Three
Vicious as a cat, Latzo clawed

Into the champion bat could not
get past Loughran's machinegun
left hand. Tommy was cautious,
drawing away most of the time,
but a stream of lefts always
trailed behind bim into Latzo's
face. Pete bulled Loughran into
the ropes again, the champion's
weakest position and smashed
lefts and rights into Tommy's
head. Tommy rocked a bit but
fought his way clear only to run
into two resounding crashes to the
pit of the stomach. Tommy was

f jrf v --J - R H
...... 3 13

7 11
Cleveland
New York

Bayne and L.

Such fans a didn't stay In town
Sunday to see the Senators clash
with Albany, missed the beat
league came of the season, viewed

Sewell; Pipgras

night for Tommy Loughrane
light heavyweight championship.

Game as his stand was. furious
as his gallant attack, the brown
skinned youth who once burrowed
for coal beside many of the 15,000

St. Louis 7 11 2 and tlrabowskl.
Second game:Clark and Deberry; Frank--

New First National

Bank Building

Directory

BABKHEMT

from every possible angle. First
it was a pitchers' battle such as house. Reinhart and Wilson.
hasn't been duplicated all year, spectators here tonight was forced

H
9

12
Cleveland 2

and then at the end there was to bow for the second time this Pirates Whip Boston New York : 6boxing carefully at the bell.plenty of slugging to suit the fans season to the mastery of the Phil Hudlin. Harder and Myatt;adelphia Adonis.that prefer that kind of a game;
PITTSBURGH, July 16 (AP)

--Paul Waner and George Grant-
ham did some heavy work at bat, Johnson and Bengough.By the narrowest of marginsand the Senators won, 8 to 4, t Jt Un Bhiaiag Parlor

Expert far Latiiaa aad Camtlaaaawas one of the most vicious skirplease the boys who like any sort Ray Kremer showed some of his
mishes of the outdoor season de old time form on the mound andpf game just so the home team Chicago Wins Twice

BOSTON, July 16. (AP)
Chicago took both games of a

lU&KIBu BAT US, MASSAC I
Orfic Televhona 2214

KcaUenc Telephone 2S3Ithe Pirates defeated Boston 8 towins. cided in Loughran's favor after
ten rounds of the kind of milling
that had even the spectators, bit double header today from BostonThen there were the incidental

thrills; the run that looked as second rt.ooa

Round Four
Pete mauled the champion with

a left and right to the head and
Tommy rolled groggily into the
ropes In a neutral corner. A
crackling left hook opened a cut
over Tommy's left eye. Pete
dozed the champion with a left
and right to the head on the ropes,
but instead of ripping in to fol-
low up his advantage tried to box
the champion in the center of the
ring. A right sent Loughran fly

making it four straight. Theter partisans in this all-Penn-

Cofley'a Phot Barrio
Tel. 708. Ow the Spa

3 today for their seventh straight
victory.

Score: R. H. E.
Boston 3 9 2

Pittsburgh 8 13 2

Delaney; Cantwell and Taylor;
Spohrer; Kremer and Hargreaves.

vania struggle, righting among
themselvea. The Associated Press

big as a dozen In a game like that,
scored by the Senators In the
fourth Inning; then the bunting THIRJWLOOa

scores were 4 to 0 and 9 to 1.
First game:

RJ H
Chicago 4 12
Boston 0 7

score card gave Loughran five
ronnds with four for the challen
ger and one even.

Morria Optical Co.
Dr. Henry K. Morrla. Optoaaetriss

Teiephoao
A little over two months ago. Faber and C rouse; Ruffing andCubs Take Another

CHICAGO, July 16. (AP).Latxo, once the ' welterweight O. J. v3llette
Lawyer

Suite 810-11--

-- Telephone 1058
ing; back to the ropes, blood
streaming down his face. Careful

Hofmann.
2nd game;champion but now grown to a

Dr. Darid B. Hill, Ortaodontia
(S:raighteuiBg of irregv'.ar teeth)

attack engineered by "Red" Ru-

pert from the bench, which tied
the score in the sixth; and the
Senators' lightning play that pre-

vented the rally from going any
farther. Then the real batting
rally featured by Ridings and Sul-

livan in the last half of the sixth,
which put Salem two runs to the
good; and finally the heavy slug-

ging by both teams in their last
sessions at bat.

R H E
ly Latzo followed him but Tommy
blocked a dozen dangerous punch

The Cubs stretched their winning
streak to seven straight games by
hammering four Philadelphia
pitchers for a 10 to 5 victory

Chicago T... 9 17 1

full-fledg- ed light heavyweight,
battled Loughran on almost even
terms in a 15 round go in Ebbets
Field. Brooklyn. And tonight, as
then, the gameness and plunging,

FOURTH TLOOaes. As they slugged in the center
of the ring Loughran's knees bent

Boston 17 1
Blankenship and Crouse; Har-

ries and Berry.
Dra. O'NaiU ft Burd. tte. Optometrist

Phon4 S25 . J4 40under a crashing right to the chin Score: R. H. E.
two-fist- ed attack of the challenger but he held Latzo off until the SIXTHcame within an ace of stripping Philadelphia 5 9 1

Chicago 10 11 4bell. The fight was so fierce that
secondary battles broke outLoughran of his crown. Detroit Breaks Eeven

PHILADELPHIA. July 16- -

fieo. K. Veers at.
Suite 603.

Physician A Surgeea
Tel. J 7 8Up to the fourth, the players Miller, Willoughby, Lennon,i t liffin i But with the honor in his grasp

went out one-two-thr- ce on both Walsh and Lerian; Blake andamong the partisans in the ring-
side seats. (AP) A nine-ru- n rally in theand Loughran fading before himTo the Blount of the Holy Cross (above) --in the Colorado Rock Hartnett, Gonzales.

Kobia i). Dty Ad Donald W. MileAtrayt at Law
Telephone 198 610 411 613

eighth during which Tavener hitin the third and fourth rounds,
Pete found that he had wasted too

les several hundred persons of many denominations and from many
parts of the country will climb the week of July 15 on a religious
pilgrimage which is to become an annual event. The white cross,

Round Five
Latzo drilled three lefts to the

a home run with the bases loaded,
enabled Detroit to take the secondmuch strength In hie rushing KJUHTH rLOOBGiants Nose Out Win

CINCINNATI, July 16. (AP).body and chased Loughran about game of a double header from theformed by snow in rocky fissures, is 1,200 feet tall. The view
(right) of climbers ascending the peak indicates the difficulty of the ring. Tommy stabbed lefts,

Dr. O. Ward Davis, Ucaeral Dentistry
TeL 816. kTeoiug ay a;poBluiat,

Koutu S03
Loughran came away with a

streak of blood crowing his right
Athletics 11 to 6 after losing the
first 3 to 2.tne journey. Church services will be held daily at the cross. but he had lost his steam and

Coming from behind twice to
tie the score, the Giants pushed
over a run in the tenth innings to
win from the Reds, 3 to 2.

seemed unable to hold the chal TENTH JXOOBFirst game:
R H Elenger off. Latzo rushed Lough

eyebrow. With another round,
Latzo 's vicious attack had opened
a broad cut there and' blood
streamed into the champion's

Dr. W. A. Johnaon. DentinFait Elkins Appeal Not

sides excepttbat Quinn. first man
up for the Senators, walked, and
Ross of Albany got a single In
the third, only to be cut off at
second and the inning ended with
a double play.

Keber broke up the deadlock in
the fourth " by opening Salem's
half with a long drive to left field;
Ridings sacrificed him to second
In capable fashion, and he took
third on a passed ball when Cole-
man's speed became just a little
too much for the youthful Wilkin-
son behind the bat.

Coleman bore down harder than
ever and fanned Sullivan, but

Detroit .. 2 8 0 Telephone 12SS 1101ran to the ropes and pounded his
body with both bands. Pete

Score: R. H. E.
New York ..3 11 0

Cincinnati . . : 2 6 2

Genewich and Hogan; Donohue
and Hargrave.

Approved For Olympic ANNOUNCEMENT:

Sealed proposals will be -

eyes and down his face.
Here the strength Latzo had

been saving for just such a mo-

ment failed him. He allowed the
title holder to steal the show with

Philadelphia 3 8 1
Sorrell and Woodali; Quinn and

Cochrane.
2nd game:

R H E
Detroit 11 14 0
Philadelphia $ 71

seemed tired and let the champion
pot-sh- ot with both ,hapds to the
head and body. A sharp left drew
more blood from Latzo's nose but
he hammered back with a vicious
body attack. Tommy called on

.pete at Amsterdam. All but Mc-- ceived at the office of Bennes and
Herzog Architects. 917 Public

By ALAN J. GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor Baseball Standing.) In rath hnvr nnw ara en rnttta stabbing lefts as Tommy danced Service Building. Portland, Ort- -
ABOARD S. S. PRESIDENT backward around the ring, eyes gon, addressed to Frank Mere

Whitehlll and Hargrave; Earn- -the kidney punch that saved his
last fight with Latzo and stungfoggy, brain a bit numbed, butROOSEVELT, en ronte to Amster shaw and Fox.Hollj'dthe instinct of a champion still

PACmO COAST
W V Pet.
11 S .786Mitiion
10 6 .e7Seattle

8 T .SSSiPortland
1 .47 Oakland

Vf V Pet.
7 8 .467
6 8 .420
6 10 .333
4 10 .286

fete badly about the body up Sac to
to the bell.controlling his fists. Befort Lat-

xo could gain control again the
San V..
Lot A.

opportunity was lost and Pete's Round Six
Tommy's left was back in prime

to tthe games.
A mishap marred the workouts

aboard the Olympic ship today.
Darnell Every, Yale fencer and
college foils champion, was In-
jured in a practice match, his op-
ponent's broken blade piercing his
left breast. He escaped serious
harm because of his sideways
stance, and is expected to recover
In the few days remaining before
Olympic competition begins.

second chance of winning his sec

Senators Drop Another
WASHINGTON, July 16.

(AP) St. Louis made it three in
a row today over Washington.
Winning 4 to 2, In 10 innings.

Score;

Si. L.

NATIONAL
W Ij Pet. I

58 S3 .S24IBrook'B
46 8S .682 Pittab'h
51 37 .580;Boiton

ond crown went a glimmering.
W L. Pet.
44 37 .543
80 40 .494
24 54 .308
21 65 .276

N. Y.

dam, July 16 (AP) As a result
of tests showing conclusively that
Fait Elkins has failed to recover
bis form, the American Olympic
committe today voted unanimous-
ly in favor of rejecting an appeal
that the Indian decathlon star be
given a place on the team.

After an examination of the El-
kins evidence, Major-Gener- al

The crowd of approximately

Wilkinson bobbled the third strike
and Billy hotfooted it for first.
Wilkinson threw him out, but Ke-

ber slid in to the plate ahead of
McReynolds' throw. It was close
enough to start an argument.

Hite, rookie left fielder in Ru-

pert's outfit, hit one to left field
to start Albany's rally in the sixth.
Coleman bunted and Beck bobbled
it; then Smith beat out a runt to
Heenan, and the bases were
parked.

Edw&wds held a conference with

Chicago

working order as Lfftzo bored into
a storm of leather. As they slug-
ged in Latzo's corner Tommy's left
fell low and Latzo complained to

Cincinn. 47 38 .553Phllad.

AMERICAN St. Louis
Washington '.

4
2

Li Pet. 10
8

15,000 paid 60,000 to see the
show, one of the greatest gates
in the history of this section of
the country. Promoter Morgan
Bird was reported to have paid

the referee. Pete tried to box

dith, Secretary of the Board of
Regents - of State Normal
Schools, until 9 o'clock A. M. July
28, 1928, for the General work.
Heating and Ventilating and Elec-
trical work of a Two Story ami
Basement School Building, to b
erected on the Normal School
Campus at La Grande, Oregon.
Bids will be opened at a meeting
of the Building Committee of thv
Board of Regents at the above ad-

dress at 9 o'clock A. M. the same
day.

All work and material must con-
form to the plans and specifi . --

tions therefor on file at the offi.
of the Architects, 917, Public Serv-
ice Building. Portland, Orepon,
and at the office of the Secretary
Frank Meredith at the Capitol
Building, Salem, Oregon.

Jlyl7to2Mn.-- .

W L Pet.
88 48 .448
86 49 .437
84 49 .410
83 49 .402

X. T
PhiUd.
St. L.

(10 innings.)
Cleverd
Waih.
Detroit
Boston

the champion and got much the
worst of a left hand

82 23 .720
49 85 .583!
46 41 .520
41 45.477 Crowder and Manion; HadlevCbicaeoDouglas MacArthur, president of Loughran 925,000 to defend the Latzo turned and walked to a' and Ruel.BIGBEE S HOME RUJilthe Olympic committee. Bent a ra crown while Latzo received

$7,500.
COAST SCOKES SUNDAY

At Portland 8-- Miision 9--

At Seattle 5-- Hollywood 10-5- ,the infield, but his ideas didn't 'diogram to William Kennelly. (Sec- -

neutral corner complaining when
Tommy smashed another left into
his body. The referee refused to
allow his claim and brought them

ond came no eonteit.)work out until a couple of play3
latrr. Jenkf. popped out to llee--

president of Elkins' club, the New
York A. C, aboard the Berengeria.

sentences commuted to simple im-
prisonment Monday as a result of
the amnesty act for political of- -

At San Francisco 4 5, Sacramento e-- .

At Los Angeles 7-- OaklandSIS BID wennan. and Wilkinson on a hit-and-i- 0n which Kennelly and Elkins together again. Latzo was un renaers paseed by the Reichstaerun dumped one to Sullivan, who steady as Tommy jabbed him
NATIONAJj SCOSES YESTERDAY
At 8t. Louis: St. Loois 7; Brooklyn 6
At Pittiburrh: Pittsburgh 8: Boston 3

yesterday.
about with a straight left. They
were sparring at the bell.

At Chicago: Chicago 7; Philadelphia 5.1BEND, Or., July 16. (Special.)

sailed for Europe early this morn-
ing. The radiogram was as fol-
lows:

"Results of Elkins field trial re-
garded as conclusive evidence he
would be of little value at Am- -

At Cincinnati: .New York a;
Unable to overcome the lead Round Seven

Latzo, tired but game, smashed AMERICAN SCORES YESTERDAY
At New York: New York 7--

3--

piled np in the fourth Inning when
Lyle Bigbee, centerfielder, poled
out a homer with the bases full,: sterdam."

At Boston: Chicago ; Boston 0-- I

solid rights Into Loughran's head.
The champion covered up at the
ropes and Pete pounded him with

Round One
Latzo, robed in purple tights,

rushed the champion to a neutral
corner and flailed his stomach
with short left hooks.- - Tommy
stepped out to rip his head back
with a half dozen short right ts.

Tommy jabbed prettily
with his left, boxed cagily twice
around the challenger and tied
Pete up easily when the miner
rushed him. Latzo bulled the
champion to the ropes and dug his
left deep into Tommy's body. Tom-
my held the challenger off easily
with a 'snappy left jab up to the
bell.

Round Two
Tommy's left pumped stead-

ily into Pete's face, until Latzo

Details of the test at Travers , Eugene Iost to the Bend Eagles 9 At : t nnaaeipnia o--

At Washington: St. Louis 4; Wash-ingot-

2.
both hands. A short left hook rut
Loughran's right cheek but he
shot Latzo's head back with a PRISOXKRS FREED
swishing right uppercut. Tommy
danced away as Pete bored both
hands at his body without a sin- -

BERLIN, July 16. (AP).
Some hundreds of political pri-
soners in Prussian jails will be re--
leased or have their penitentiary'(Continued on page 10)

to 5 in a Willamette Valley
League game played here Sunday.
Up until the fourth, the score
stood 2 to 1 in favor of Bend.

Bigbee got his homer ptt Baker,
who relieved Fuller, in that frame
with two down, after Fuller had
walked in three runs. Before be-
ing relieved. Fuller struck out five
men and walked six.

In the seventh, Eugene found
Rose's curves and for a time men-
aced the leadership of the Eagles,
but after two runs were scored
with none down. Bend retired the
visitors, then added a few more to
its total.

Score: R H E
Eugene 511 1
Bend 9 10 4

Batteries; Fuller, Baker and
Bliss; Rose and Eubanks.

couldn't put anybody out because
his bag wasn't covered. Hite
ecorrd.

Then came the chance for Ed-
wards' super-pla- y. Hecker bunt-
ed, just as he others had done;
llenan, coming in fast, threw
out Coleman at the plate and Ed-
wards whipped the ball to first
before Hooker could get there. Al-

bany had loaded the baes twice,
but pot only one run.

With the score tied. Beck came
up and redeemed himself for the
cos-tl-y error by smiting a scorcher
through ' to center field. Quinn
sacrificed him along, and he took
third on Ktber'a infield out. Then
Ridings hit one that looked like
a homer, but it fell just short of
the fence in center field for a
two bagger, and Beck strolled to
the plate. Sullivan rattled the
boards in right field and Ridings
streaked around for the second
score of the inning.

Ollnger singled in the seventh,
but was caught trying to make
two bases on a fielder's choice.
He might have scored by holding
second for the time being, as Ed-
wards singled. ;

The Senators blanked the visit-
ors for two more .innings, in the
seventh on a strikeout and a dou-
ble play and in the eighth on three
strikeouts credited to Beck.

ij -- ii i r

island at Mat-Arthur'- s request in
two events revealed Elkins' best
time in the 100-met- er dash was
12 4-- 5 seconds and his best broad
jump, 19 feet, 4 inches.

The poorest of the four per-
formers making up the present
decathlon team is a second faster
in the sprint and three feet better
in the jump than the Indian whose
breakdown coaches believe means
the end of his competitive career
at the age of 29.

The former national decathlon
champion, who was regarded as
ten-eve- nt all-arou- test, lost his
chance to win a place on the team
when he suffered the first pulled
tendon of his career in the final
trials at Philadelphia, July 3. Cer-
tain he would not be able to re-
cover in time, the Olympic com-
mittee left him off the team al-
though clubmates are still so sore
he would be an asset at Amster-
dam that the New York A. C. is
paying his expenses abroad.

'Xaf"- thsJaCXaflaaaVHAsf'

smashed a vicious right hook to
the head. Tommy slashed and
jabbed the challenger's head with
his deadly left but Pete stuck his
head in for more and crashed both
hands to the champion's head.
Blood trickled from Latzo's nose
as Loughran planted careful lefts
into the challenger's features.Lat-z-o

drove a right through Tommy's
guard and rocked him into the
ropes with a volley of short hooks

wwjmflk
- 5 I Wanted

Odd Repairing
Jobswun the Elkins case settled,

the last pre-Olymp- ic controversial
aiom'. , , .. ' -.-- . uwvu. iam

...mk icom,nil" previously ruled thevu Birccuuy, ana men four other Kcv Ya-- i, a C. Ath- - - w Athe home boys came back, drove
Coleman from the box and scored

letes who were protested Roland
Locke, sprinter; Weems Baskin,
hurdler; Norton Jackson, wrestler
and Matt McG rath, hammer throf--r

would not be allowed to com- -
"

So IPo

five runs.
Ridings walked to start this lit-

tle aftermath slaughter. He stole
second. Sullivan was safe on
Smith's error, Ridings meanwhile
tearing around to the plate. . Sul-
livan kept on to second. Heenan
singled and Sullivan scored, Hee--

Continued from par 10.)

pARNING and- backed by first mort-
gages on improved city
property, the Bonds of
this company offer a con-
servative investment withliberal return. FirstMortgage Loans have al-
ways been considered the
most desirable form of
investment when carefully
administered because ofthe fundamental value be-
hind them. The record ofthis company, dating from
Us incorporation in 1923,
has been one of continuous
conservative growthhandling with profit andafety the funds of its
stock and bond holders.

'tew
k b n i

m rj& ts .

Perhaps you are looking for some
kind of work full time or part
time. The quickest, most eco-

nomical way to find work is to
advertise in the Want Ad col-

umns of our paper for the kind of
position you want.

Progressive men and women all
over town read our "Want Ads to

. find their employes whether for
office work, household duties or
executive positions.

The Oregon Statesman

9 nwysaffE
INSTALLMENT BONDS

Complete With

Magnetic Loud Speaker
8 Tubes- -

$213.00
ANOTHER BIG FIGHT

Tunney - Heeney
JULY 26, 1928

Get your Radio now and the assurance of a ring side
seat In the comfort of your home.

Or, If you already have a radio, is it working? We
maintain an expert service and repair department
ready to put that radio in shape so you too can hear
the big fight,
FREE DEMONSTRATION TERMS IF DESIRED

Vibbert & Todd

weekly or monthly plan,
we have an Installment
Bond which c ojn bines"safety with high interest
return.

a: For these desiring to buildtsw.' tin wr their savings through a185 No. High Street
tii i nihra Am Inquiry EnUdt No Obligmtion.

PROOF RESTS WITH PATIENTS

Bttween State and Cmrt Street
The new termiosl of the de

luxe SilTCGray motor-coache- s.

(r!eo errice to Port-
land, Ashland, Independence' and point enronte.

'" moBM M oar FREE BOOK MORTGAGE & JLOANMitoctal and Colon illomu;
aiM detaila Dr. C J. Dcaaaoawlcl net of treat-Ms- t.

which w mm exclusively.
Scad far M todav and Lnr. W

JT WRITTEN ASSURANCE
TO EUMINATK PILES OK Hon Office

1nDEAN Portland,
OregonS. BEDELL BUILDING

AJVr COLON CLINIC lavUwltauau. Iragn5fl Authored Ccpitalitcttox $tO0jDOOO.'
SEATT Francisco - ios AwccLfs 191 So. High Public Market

TWO PHONES512 2112


